
104 cassettes, cleaners and accessories.,
VHS High -Standard
T-120. High -density formula.
Records up to 6 hours.
Each. 44-460 2 99
3 -Pack. 44-461 7 99
5 -Pack. 44-462 12.99

VHS Pro High -Grade
T-120. Premium fine -particle
formulation reduces dropouts
while improving detail. Up to 6
hours recording time.
44-465 6 99

Camcorder cassette
1-30. Premium fine -particle
formulation ensures rich col-
ors, crisp detail and crystal
clear audio. Up to 11/2 hours
recording time.
44-466 6 99

VHS -C TC-20
Delivers true colors play after
play. Up to 1 hour record-
ing time.
44-430 4 99

Deluxe VHS winder
Rewinds and fast -forwards at
counterbalance -controlled
speed to prevent excess
tension on tapes. Digital
counter, auto -stop, auto soft -
eject. 44-1201 29.99

High-grade VHS
For exceptional resolution and
color reproduction.
1-120. Records up to 6 hours.
44-463 3 99
T-160. Records up to 8 hours.
44-414 8 99

Super VHS
Multilinear particle construc-
tion provides unsurpassed per-
formance. Up to 6 hours
recording time.
44-413 12.99

Beta L-750 cassette
Delivers quality you'll continue
to notice, even after many
playbacks. Up to 41/2 hours
recording time.
44-480 5 99

High -Grade 8mm SUPERTAPE,
HG -120. High-grade metal coating provides up to a 25% im-
provement in picture and sound quality over standard tape. Up
to 4 hours recording time. 44-452 8 99
HG -30. Up to 1 hour recording time. 44-456 4 99
HG -60. Up to 2 hours recording time. 44-457 5 99
MP -120. Metal -particle formula for excellent clarity. Up to 4
hours recording time. 44-451 7 99
HG -150. Up to 5 hours recording time. 44-453 10.99

TC-20 Pro
High-grade for VHS -C cam-
corders. Up to 1 hour record-
ing time.
44-433 5 99

8mm winder
Use at home, or rewind/
forward on the go with most
8mm camcorder batteries.
Infrared sensor -controlled
auto -stop. Soft -eject mecha-
nism. 44-1139 39.99

TC-30 Pro
High-grade VHS -C for mas-
ter recordings. Up to 11/2
hours recording time
44-432 7 99

VHS
winder
Counterbalance -controlled
rewinding mechanism. Auto-
matic stop, soft -eject and
power -off. UL listed AC.
44-1200 19.99

Video Tape
& More

QUESTION:
What can I do to
extend the life of my VCR?
ANSWER:

Take these steps: Cover it with a dust cover
when not in use Clean tape heads with a
VCR deaning kit every 10 hours of play
Reduce motor wear by using a rewinder at
the end of play. And always keep your VCR
connected to an AC spike protector.

Q&A

Deluxe VCR cover
Quilted material protects against dust
while allowing heat and moisture to es-
cape. 44-1183 9 99

VHS wet
Nonabrasive. Cleans
tape head, capstans,
rollers, guides. With
fluid.
44-1213 12.99

Bulk eraser
Fast and efficient.
Perfect for video
and audio tapes, in-
cluding metal. UL
listed AC.
44-233 31.99

Relabeling kit
Ten adhesive label
sets. For VHS or
Beta tapes.
44-1103 1 79

VHS wet/dry
A fast and effective
way to dissolve and
remove deposits on
VHS tape heads.
44-1143 9 99

Our best
VHS cleaner
30,000 filaments
gently clean where
others can't reach.
44-1203 16.99

Our best
for 8mm
Same as above, for
8mm camcorders
and VCRs.
44-1204 14.99

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our Ordering service (items subject to availability).


